AUGUST 1, 2021

Exciting news
inside about
the clinic and
the retirement home!

CHURCH
UNDER THE TREES P.2

ACACIA ESTATES
RETIREMENT NOW
OPEN FOR YOU! P.4

WELL DRILLING NEWS
P.6

STEURY UPDATE

And…We’re in (the Clinic)!
We are super excited that our physical remodeling of the clinic building is complete and we
were finally able to move in the contents of the container from Project CURE! We are still
waiting for government approval before we can open, but this was a HUGE step. Thanks for
all your prayer and support in this! Please keep praying! (See more p.5 below)
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Church - COVID Style

Journey of
Transformation
Round 3

We are blessed to have great weather in Zambia which
allows us to meet outside for church when COVID conditions
warrant it (or even if they don’t!). We’ve been meeting
outside now (when there was no rain) for almost 8 months!

COVID Update - Zambia
Zambia was just hit with our 3rd
wave of COVID. The first 2 were
quite minor, but this one hit us
quite hard. We lost at least 2
members of our community
including one of our Pastors,
Pastor Kasongo (Pictured here).
There are currently a growing
number of vaccines available
here, but the healthcare situation
is not effective for those who
catch it. Elinda and I just got our
vaccine today! Please pray for our Zambian friends who
face the struggles of this pandemic.

We are excited that our
discipleship training,
known as the Journey of
Transformation, has
started 2 new groups!
1 is the youth of the church
(Top above) and the other
are the teachers of
Kafakumba Christian
School (Bottom above)!
We are excited to see the
next generations of
Zambians growing in their
understanding of the 7
Principles of the Kingdom
of God (See our web site if
you don’t know them!)
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Kafakumba Christian School

This 3rd COVID wave has led to additional school closures - this time for about a month
until August 16th. Our concern for our KCS kids is that they also get some of their best
nutrition from the meals we provide at school…so…if you look closely you can see a line of
socially-distanced kids on their way to lunch even though school is closed. Please pray for
the KCS children who are being tutored by the teachers one-on-one during this school break.

Pastors’ School…or not…
We faced a difficult decision a few months ago when trying to decide if we can still squeeze a
Zambian session of Pastors’ School into 2021 (we did just before the pandemic in 2020).
After praying about it, we decided not to and now we are glad we did! With Zambia’s strong
3rd wave of COVID, it would have caused a lot of challenges for those coming from outside
the country. We are still hoping to have the Congo session around November since they
missed last year’s due to COVID. Please pray for wisdom and for our pastors.

Zambian Elections
Please pray for Zambia as we have presidential elections August 12 - that God’s will be
done and that peace prevails.

Aloe Vera
We had a large setback in our aloe fields last year when we lost our water supply. We have
paid all our debts and downsized to only one employee - Fewdays, who is a graduate of our
Journey of Transformation. We had to start over with some new fields in a new location and
try for a year (until April 2022) to see if it is sustainable. Please pray for wisdom.
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Bee Sweet Honey
Farmers line up with their buckets (left) as we “weigh and
pay” for the honey from our farmer-partners. This mid-year
harvest was quite low, but it is the 2nd harvest we have
managed to make it through without a loan to subsidize our
payments, so we are financially more stable.
We also have good news for you in the USA - our first
container with Bee Sweet Honey is on the way to your
shores. We will let you know how to get some as soon as it is
branded and ready for retail sale.
Please pray that this business continues to bless local
farmers and subsidize their incomes.

Acacia Estates Retirement Living!
We are ready for you to move in! See the exciting pictures below…and let us know if you
have any questions <nate.steury@kafakumba.org>. Come be our neighbor!
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Inside Acacia Estates Retirement Center

And more clinic pics
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Making a Difference with Well Drilling and Well Maintenance!
Sometimes making a difference brings little thanks with it, but this time we got a lovely letter from a
school whose well we repaired. Those thank-you’s go a long way!! Thank YOU for helping us make a
difference!! (See pics of the school and our water bowser and well drilling trailer below)
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ELOHIM PRIMARY SCHOOL
P.O BOX 90032
LUANSHYA.

25 NOV2020

P.0. ËUX U032

ANSHYA

PASTOR NETTY AND GROUP

P.0 BÜX:....
LUANSHYA.
Dear Sir/Madam

RE: REPAIR OF A BOREHOLE
It is said that water is life and Elohim Primary School has come back to life after

experiencing a droughty situation of operating without water for a long period of time.
Leaners and teachers depended on a farm hear by to fetch water for both drinking and

washing hands as guided by the ministry of Health due to COVID-19.
The situation has finally come to an end because you heard our cry and assisted us

repair the borehole. We really thank and appreciate you and may the Great God Bless

you abundantly and continue with the same spirit.
We shall definitely be running to you for other assists.

Yours faithfully.

BOHANGO THOMAS

hag
HEADTEACHER
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Family Update
Elinda and I both celebrated birthdays in May and it was wonderful
being surrounded with grandkids - ours and the Enrights (left)!
David and Amber are well
and their 2 boys, Colton and
Cade continue to grow well
and bring us lots of joy. One
advantage of having an
engineer son is that he’s always
making something new - the latest project…a water
slide (right). Zambian “Wet ’n Wild.”
Austin and Kristen are
enjoying married life and
are now house-less (they sold the house they were living in) but
not home-less as they are now living out of their van (left)!
Mark and Jamie (right) are both
working at their jobs in North and
South Carolina respectively and
getting to know each other better.
They are doing well and have started
a photography business for homeowners wanting to sell or rent
their homes! Hit them up if you need some nice pics!
#MarkJamiePhotography
Brad and Lindsey (Left)
continue planning their wedding which is coming up on
November 13th! Brad is nursing and Lindsey office admin!
And we will be in the USA from around October 4 November 22 so let us know if we can visit you and/or your
church group!
Apologies for the long delay between updates. Elinda and I
were robbed when we went to town in June — someone deflated our tire while we shopped
and while we were changing it, grabbed my backpack and her purse from the car (with my
computer and $6,000 in it from the bank). We are thankful that no one was hurt!
We hope to see many of you in our upcoming visit! Together…Nate and Elinda
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